
SHORE DANCE 2018: RAD GRADED BALLET EXAM INFORMATION: 

The RAD Graded Ballet exams will be held on Sunday 5th and Monday 6th of August. Please note we will send 

out this timetable as soon as we receive it from Royal Academy of Dance. 

Please ensure that your child is at the studio at least 1 hour before their exam time to get dressed and ready 

(including having their ribbons and colours pinned on to their leotards and in their hair). As it is Winter they will need a 

good amount of time to warm up, as they are not allowed to wear any cardigans in the exam.  

Your child needs to come to the exam with their hair in a tidy ballet bun with nylon bun net that matches their hair 

colour, and fringes glued back with hair gel. No scrunchies or head bands are allowed. Use lots of hair gel, hair spray and 

bobby pins to secure their hair neatly. For those who are unsure about doing ballet buns, the teachers will be at the 

studio on the day of the real exam to help out so just make sure you come early to allow time for their hair to be done if 

needed. Make sure you remember to bring a comb, hair ties, bun nets, bobby bins, hair gel and hair spray with you to 

the exam as these will not be supplied by the teachers. Please do your best for the mock exams. 

Please ensure that your child is wearing no jewellery, make-up, or nail polish. There must be no underwear showing 

under their leotard, so they may either wear skin-coloured high-cut underwear (available at the shop), or the easiest 

option is to wear none at all (recommended). 

Uniform:  

• Blue Aimee leotard for grades 1-2 

• Navy Faith/Aimee leotard for grades 3-5 

• Matching elastic waist belt (must fit firmly around the waist)  

• Ballet stockings (check there are no holes/ladders)  

• Character skirt (must fit firmly around the waist) 

• Pink Leather ballet shoes (with elastics tucked in) – ribbons for grades 4 upwards 

• Black character shoes (low heel for Grades 1 and 2, Cuban heel for grades 3 upwards) 

• Ribbon for hair and leotard to be pinned on leotard will be supplied on the day. 

MOCK EXAM: 

The RAD Graded Ballet Mock exams will be held on Sunday 22nd, Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th of July. 

Please see the attached timetable for the time of your child’s mock exam. 

They need to be fully groomed with their hair in a neat ballet bun, as if it were the real exam, and arrive 15 minutes 

before their start time at the studio to have ribbons and number pinned on, and to warm-up enough for no cardigans. 

If you have any queries at all, please do not hesitate to contact me: contact@shoredance.co.nz 

 



RAD GRADE BALLET MOCK EXAM TIMETABLE: 

SUNDAY 22ND JULY SATURDAY 28TH JULY: 

12:30PM GRADE 5 AMELIA WALKER 2:35PM GRADE 3 HINALEI SAVAIINAEA 
  

CAROLINA ROMANO   
YEE-SAN ISABELLE LAM 

  
JOYCE (TIANZI) ZHAO   

JUSTINE TORRES 

1:15PM GRADE 5 HANNAH CAHILL 3:15PM GRADE 4 EMARAINA WATTS 
  

JOSALIND WIDJAJA   
JINGYI MEI 

  
NIKETA FERNANDO   

SIOBHAN FIALHO 
  

LEAH WOOD   
PHOEBE SEGERS 

2:10PM GRADE 5 JEMMA LAYTON SUNDAY 29TH JULY 
  

NADIJA DAVIDSON 11:00AM GRADE 1 AMELIA HEALY-LANGDON 
  

AMELIA SMITH   
LILY MORRIS 

  
MIA LENNAN   

AYANNA RAJENDRAM 

3:00PM GRADE 2 SOPHIE LE HERON 11:35AM GRADE 1 ISLA PEREZ 
  

ALEXANDRA GILCHRIST   
AVA-GRACE WHITE 

  
ABIGAIL MA   

YEIH SEOL 
  

JULIET CROLL   
LANA MUZINA 

3:40PM GRADE 2 SOPHIE SUN 12:15PM GRADE 2 JOYCE DONG 
  

LUCA MAXWELL   
HOLLY ALCHIN 

  
  

KEIRA O’CALLAGHAN 
 

  
MATILDA ALLEN 

 12:55PM GRADE 1 MADISON CALLANDER 

 
  

ANGELINA PRAVEEN 
 

  
ALICIA CATES 

 
  

BIANCA KUO 
 1:35PM GRADE 2 OLIVIA ELLICOTT 

 
  

EMILY HARVEY-LOVELL 
 

  
SARAH WANYAO SUN 

 
  

FLEUR PEREZ 
 2:15PM GRADE 3 MEGAN EWE 

 
  

EMMA HOLLAND 
 

  
BRITTANY FOK 

 
  

ZOE HOTTER 
 3:00PM GRADE 2 SAVANNAH VAN ROOY 

 
  

MARINA GERIC 
 

  
EMILY TURNER 

 3:35PM GRADE 4 JESSICA DICKSON 

 
  

HELENA LEE 
 

  
TAYLOR FULOP 

 
  

MEILA OOSTERDIJK 



 

 


